
 Sunday 22 August  2021 
           @ PPT Bovey Tracey & St Mary’s Hennock 

   12th Sunday after Trinity 

The Vicar writes 
This is my last newsletter before the 
autumn programme starts in 
September.  I want to thank the Garden 
Club for the use of their marquee, and 
to everyone  who supported the “Praise 
in the park” last Sunday. The marquee 
looked full- about 200? - and £591 was 
raised for CTBT funds. I was sorry to 
have to miss the service, as I was 
required to self-isolate. 
It seems surreal that we can be getting 
back to normal, while elsewhere chaos 
reigns. We have all been shocked by 
the chaotic scenes in Afghanistan. At the moment, we should all pray that out 
of evil, the Lord will bring good. I have included a prayer from the 
Evangelical Alliance which may help collect and direct our thoughts. 

On Sunday 5 September there will be an All-Age service at 9.30am, at which 
we will pray for all those returning to school, and those who will be working 
with children and young people in church groups, which will resume from Sun 
12 September. This should be live-streamed to Youtube. Daily prayers and 
midweek Communion will resume from Monday 6 September. 
We will also hold a service of Prayer & Praise at 5pm on 12 September, and 
this will be held monthly, in place of the monthly Prayer meeting on the first 
Wednesday.  

 I will be off duty from Sunday 22 August until Saturday 4 September, so 
please contact the churchwardens if you have an urgent reason. 
     yours in Christ, 
      Graham 

What’s on this month: 
22 Sun   12th after Trinity :  The Good Shepherd 
              PPT    Readings Ezekiel 34.1-16, Psalm 23, John 10.7-21 
 9.30am Sunday Praise: Mrs Carolyn Laycock 
 11.00am Holy Communion: Mrs Carolyn Laycock 
  (Rev Michael Sansom presiding) 
 Hennock Readings: Nehemiah 13.4-22, Psalm 1, Romans 8.1-11 
St Mary’s 11.00am Morning Worship: Mrs Eleanor Oelmann 

24 Tue 2.30pm Thanksgiving service for Barbara Greetham:  
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  Rev Michael Sansom 

29 Sun   13th after Trinity :  Wonderfully Made 
              PPT    Readings Psalm 139, Romans 8.28-39 
 9.30am Sunday Praise: Rev Paul Reynolds 
 11.00am Holy Communion: Rev Paul Reynolds 

 Hennock Readings: Psalm 23, John 10.7-21 
St Mary’s 11.00am Morning Worship: Mrs Carolyn Laycock 

31 Tue 2.00pm Funeral of Victor Boorman (Rev Hooke leading) 

September 
5 Sun   14th after Trinity :  Nothing but Jesus 
              PPT    Readings 1 Corinthians 1.26-2.5, Psalm 17, Luke 9.1-17 
 9.30am All-age Sunday Praise: Rev Graham Hamilton 
 11.00am Holy Communion: Rev Graham Hamilton 

 Hennock Readings: Psalm 139, Romans 8.28-39 
St Mary’s 11.00am Holy Communion: Rev Paul Reynolds 

Notices: 
Manna Christian Theatre Company: is performing “Legacies”, a play 
based on the story of Nehemiah at Mars Hill Church, Teignmouth at 2pm and 
7pm on Mon 23 August. Tickets by donation at www.mannaministries.org.uk. 

Mission Giving: Each month we dedicate the cash collections to a different 
cause. This month we  are supporting Falcon Camps. Giving by Direct debits, 
standing orders and envelopes goes to the maintenance of our work as a 
parish church. 
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Mon 23 August: Ps 98 , Proverbs 14.31-15.17 
 Pray for the family of Barbara Greetham whose funeral is held at PPT tomorrow

Tue 24 August: Ps 86, John 1.43- end: St Bartholomew 
Pray for Christians persecuted throughout the world, and especially for Christians facing 
Taliban rule in Afghanistan

Wed 25 August: Ps 111, Proverbs 18.10-end 
Pray for CPAS holiday camps, for leaders and helper coping with restrictions, and for 
young people to have fun safely, to hear the gospel clearly and grow in faith.

Thu 26 August: Ps 115, Proverbs 20.1-22 
Pray for small groups to resume in the autumn and to welcome new members

Fri 27 August: Ps 139, Proverbs 22.1-16 
Pray for nurses and midwives, especially those in isolated and poorly equipped facilities 
such as refugee camps, facing epidemics or disease exacerbated by poverty.

Sat 28 August: Ps 121, Proverbs 24.23-end 
Pray for families and marriages under pressure to find support and healing.

Sun 29 August: 12th Sunday after Trinity 
Give thanks to God that we are fearfully and wonderfully made, and pray that the sanctity 
of human life may be protected for young and old alike.

Mon 30 August: Ps 126 , Proverbs 25.1-14 (John Bunyan) 
Give thanks for the blessing of holidays, and pray for safe travel on our crowded roads.

Tue 31 August: Ps 132, Proverbs 25.15-end, (Aidan) 
Pray for the family of Victor Boorman, whose funeral is being conducted by Rev Kevin 
Hooke at PPT today.

Wed 1 September: Ps 119.153-end, Proverbs 26.12-end 
Pray for the Friendship Lunch to find a new way of meeting and proving spiritual and 
social support to its members

Thu 2 September: Ps 143, Proverbs 27.1-22 
 Give thanks for the Shallowford Farm trust, and pray that it flourishes and continues to 
brings help and Christian inspiration to families from inner-city London.

Fri 3 September: Ps 144, Proverbs 30.1-9, 24-31 
Pray for teachers and parents, preparing for the start of a new educational year at 
schools and colleges

Sat 4 September: Ps 147 Proverbs 31.1—end 
Pray for people to grasp their responsibilities as stewards of God’s creation, and live 
more lightly upon the earth, improving, not despoiling it for future generations.

Sun 5 September: 13th Sunday after Trinity 
Give thanks to God that we are fearfully and wonderfully made, and pray that the sanctity 
of human life may be protected for young and old alike.



Prayer List 
Bishop Nick McKinnel, Mary Bambridge, Lucy Mcllhenney, David & Marion Risdon, 
Michelle Sadd, Paula Steer, Ron & Lily Percy, Margaret Cruddace, Theresa Samuels, 
David Horton, Rose Tabraham

In Memory   Giselle Lait. Barbara Greetham, Victor Boorman

Collect for 12th Sunday after Trinity  
Almighty and everlasting God,
you are always more ready to hear than we to pray
and to give more than either we desire or deserve:
pour down upon us the abundance of your mercy,
forgiving us those things of which our conscience is afraid
and giving us those good things which we are not worthy to ask
but through the merits and mediation of Jesus Christ your Son our Lord,
who is alive and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and for ever.

Collect for Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity      
Almighty God, who called your Church to bear witness
that you were in Christ reconciling the world to yourself:
help us to proclaim the good news of your love,
that all who hear it may be drawn to you;
through him who was lifted up on the cross,
and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and for ever.

A prayer for Afghanistan (from the Evangelical Alliance)
Father, today we pray for Afghanistan.
In recent days we have witnessed the withdrawal of Western forces and the paramilitary 
overthrow of the country’s government by the Taliban.
We are deeply concerned about this unfolding situation and the consequences for the 
women, men and children living there.
Lord, You hear the cries and see the tears of those formed in Your own image.
We know that politics, diplomacy and international laws have an important part to play in 
creating and maintaining peace and stability. We pray for wisdom for international leaders 
in this moment.
However, we also see starkly the limits of such endeavours. Human efforts alone cannot 
compel love of neighbour, let alone enemy; rather this is the transformational territory of 
Your word and Spirit.
Please move Your hand to change the hearts and minds of the oppressors even now? 
Withhold evil and cultivate good, banish darkness and bring forth light.
We declare Your nearness over those who have been abused and displaced, violated and 
oppressed. Would You open their ears and eyes to Your presence?
We pray for Your church there. Would You comfort and strengthen, protect and bless our 
sisters and brothers? As persecution draws close, would You draw closer still?
Teach us how to respond as we place our hope in You and Your good and just plans for 
Your creation.   Lord, have mercy and hear our prayer. In Jesus’ name, amen. 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PGP Training Course 
The foundation year provides an 
introduction to the books of the Bible, 
along with ministry and teaching skills. 
Students will learn how to handle and 
teach different types of 
biblical literature as they study a Bible 
overview and Bible books in detail. The 
foundation year also looks at pastoral 
care, small group and other forms of 
ministry.

The second year is aimed at further 
developing students’ understanding of 
the Bible and their ability to teach it 
to others in a variety of settings. This is 
done by continuing to teach Bible 
books in detail with Bible tools. And 
new in the second year are lectures on 
doctrine, e.g. the doctrine of 
God, Church History, the Cross and the 
Holy Spirit. The lectures are taught by 
a number of different ministers from 
within Devon and Cornwall. Along with 
their expertise in teaching the Bible 
they are able to complement this 
with pastoral and other experience.

Who is the course for? 
It is for any Christian who wants to get 
to know the Bible better, and how to 
handle it better to serve others in their 
local church and beyond. It might be 
particularly helpful for a church 
apprentice, small group leader, 
pastoral assistant, church council 
member, children’s or youth leader. 
Talking to your local pastor will best 
help you decide if it’s right for you.

What about Covid-19? 
Under normal circumstances the 
course is delivered in person at St 
Leonard’s Church, Exeter. We are very 
much hoping that by September 2021 
Covid-19 restrictions will have eased 
sufficiently for us to be able to do so, 
though at this stage that cannot be 
guaranteed. If it is not possible to hold 
the course in person legally, safely and 
practically, it will be delivered online via 

the Zoom platform. If it is possible to 
hold the course in person, it may also 
be possible to provide the option to 
join via Zoom instead, though that 
cannot be guaranteed. (You can 
express a preference if you have one 
on the application form).

How do I join the course? 
You can use the sign-up link on this 
page to fill in an online application 
form. Email pgp-training-
course@stleonards.church if you would 
like any further information. More 
details will be given closer to the start 
of term (15th September 2021).

The course runs 9.30-12.0 on 
Wednesdays, starting 15 Sep 2021

either at St Leonard’s Exeter or on 
Zoom. Cost £60 per term.
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Vicar: 
Rev. Graham Hamilton,  833813 
St Peter’s Vicarage, Coombe Cross, TQ13 9EP.  
email: vicar@pptbovey.church. Day off -Tuesday 

Family Worker:    
Rosie Stephens        07876 662138  
email: familyworker@pptbovey.church 

Churchwardens (PPT)    
Jill Hosford      832966 
Mike Limb    832705 
    (Hennock) 
Frances Swan    437895 
Miles Pomfrett    331062 

Readers: 
Carolyn Laycock  832335 

Elected P.C.C.Members:  
Angie Blanche    07863 854013 
Francis Gilbert QC  - 
Barry Newport    07753 309797 
Jane Midgley    832751 
Jack Knightly 

Deanery Synod Reps: 
Charlie Beauchamp              01647 27731 
Roy White          832771 
Mathew Percy         07913 706627 

Diocesan Synod Rep: 
Dawn Hamilton         833813 

P.C.C. Hon. Treasurer:  
Tafline Percy 
e: treasurer@pptbovey.church 

Gift Aid Hon. Secretary:  
Kate Martin                 01647 277458 

Safeguarding Officer: 
Jane Midgley     832751 
Safeguarding Administrator: 
Angie Blanche    07863 854013 
Captain of the Ringers  
Chris Dell      834994 
Servers’ Co-ordinator: 
Katrina Walton      835874 

Choir Co-ordinator: 
Margaret Steele    832137 

Pastoral Care Co-ordinator:  
Jill Hosford     832966 

First Steps Toddler Group:  
Camilla Matheson      01364 661195 

Church Room Secretary:   
Jane Midgley,             832751   

PPT Bovey is a registered Charity: 1128849. 

The Church Bank account is  
‘P C C Bovey Tracey’, acct no. 01219910, sort 
code 30-96-06. 

Please note that the Church office is no longer 
staffed, but ansaphones, emails and post will be 
checked regularly during the week.  
Contact the church wardens for details. 

The Church Website contains details of all events, 
audio sermon files and documents for download: go 
to www.pptbovey.church 

“PPT Bovey is committed to the safeguarding of 
children, young people and adults.. If you are 
concerned that a child or adult has been harmed 
or may be at risk of harm please contact the 
Parish Safeguarding officer. If you have 
immediate concerns about the safety of 
someone, please contact the police or  local 
authority Children or Adults Services.”

http://www.pptbovey.church
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